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INDIAN ROAD RESIDENCE — *13.00*. 
bed. solid brick. 10 rooms, oak fin* 
Terms can be arranged cr owner 
Anskler vacant land suitable for

•I —.

Toronto World GREENWOOD AVENUE — Prominent
corner, 48 feet frontage. Suitable for 
etores. *75.00 per foot, guilders" tern*

LJ
buUdlng.
fc TANXKB * GATES, Realty Broken, 
tsaacr^ietes Bldg., te-ts Adelaide West. 

Main 4893.

Hr*
TANNER A GATES, Realty Broken, 

Tanner-Gates Bldg.. 26-28 Adelaide West.p. m. ed
Main 3893. ed
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Toronto Couple Asphyxiated-Youth Shot While Hunting-Movement to Repeal Navy Act 
Krafchenko Escape a “Frame-Up”~Tributes to Strathcona-lnvestigating Ottawa Expl
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REID SMS PLOTSIR JAMES’ CONDITION
WAS BETTER YESTERDAY

Bulletin Shows He Slept Well — 
Delirium Continues in Wak

ing Hours.

WAS A GREAT PIONEER
OF THE HIGHEST TYPE

Hon. Lewis Harcourt Spoke of 
Strathcona- From 'Intimate 

Knowledge.

%
SUBMARINE LOCATED

OIL LED TO DISCOVERY

Diver Descended and Found 
Missing Craft—To Start 

Raising Operations.
PLYMOUTH. Jan. 21.—(Can. 

Press).—The British submarine À7, 
which sank to the bottom of White- 
sand Bay on Friday last during ma
noeuvre*. wae located today In 
twenty-three fathom® of water, four. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Richards, miles fronrshore. The submarine is
Aged 70 and 64, Were lyln* a I^tti€ 6481 ot the w* where

rallied by Gas r umes Which due to a member of the crew of one 

Escaped From Tube Leading ot t*e search vessels, who noticed 

From Wall Jet to Stove. 011 fJoaMng on the ««**•

SEE BOOT OFi

10 p.m.—Sir James Whitney had - 
■ a good rest this afternoon and is 

asleep now. and his general condi
tion is fair-

LONDON, Thursday, Jan. 32.—C. A- 
P.)—Hon. Lewis Harcourt, colonial 
secretary, speaking at Hastlngden lari 
night, said Lord Strathcona was h 
great pioneer In all that was best In 
North America. During the three 
years Hon. Mr. Harcourt has been at 

_ the colonial office It bad been his prlvl-
of Part Played in Freeing lege to work officially with Lord

Strathcona. Many years before that 
it was bis privilege to count him am- 

rangements Were Made in ong his friends. His private gener-

Haeel’s Office ___  Flnwnr oelty 8:11(1 Publ1° benefactions had beennageis Utnce -----  r lower beyond ^ord or belief. He left a

8XRESOLUTION IN BED I !$
A

Pyne,
McPhedran.

The extreme restlessness which 
hinders improvement in the condition 
of Pretnier Whftney abated somewhat 
yesterday. He was better than at any 
time since his retûm from New York.

Despite'this fact. ' the physicians 
state that his condition is still ex
tremely critical. He Is delirious most 
of the time, and he does not under
stand that he is back A Toronto-

£ier Constable, in Full ConfessionLesperance,
Member for Montmagny, is 
Expected to Spring Motion 
Today—-Move May Be In
spired by Forget’s Desire to 
Embarrass Pelletier.

Conservative Quarantine Adds to Distress 
of Humber Bay Family— 
Cecil Harris Instantly Killed 
When Shot Gun Discharge 
Pierced His Brain.

!

jf Colum- 
enture sto 
You can 
for the 

underlies 
at of the

Krafchenko, Says All At-

A diver was immediately sent down 
and found the submarine, 
too late to start raising operations, 
Which will begin at daybreak.

■ Was Vindicated. name and .record illuminated by per
sonal affection and public honors and 
a career-, worthy of envy and émula- 

. tlon by the civilized world.

It was
Stretched across the bed in their 

room at 10 Manning avenue, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Richards, aged 70 and 64, 
were found dead by John Stevens, 
owner .of the house, at 9.30 last 
ing. In the room with them was found 
a gas cooking stove, turned off at the 
stove, but left on at |he jet. The con
necting tube was fotfpd to .be broken 
inside the çldth covering; from which 
the gas fumes had escaped and 
pbyxiated the aged couple. A physi- 
ciar was summoned, who stated they 
ha* been dead over an hour.

The discovery of the gas fumes was 
first made by Mrs. Stevens, who call
ed her husband. He went up to the 
Richards room, which was locked. He 
summoned the constable on the beat, 

.who broke In the door and found the 
two bodies.

• • Both- were .removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest may be held.

When his shot-gun accidentally dis

charged while he was bending over a 
rabbit hole on Mlmlco Creek about 4 

o’clock yesterday afternoon. Cecil Har
ris, aged 32, sustained such terrible 

wounds to his head that he died almost 

instantly. A younger brother, Frank, 

beard the report of the gun and turned 
Just in time to sec Cecil roll down the 

hill. A tragic feature of the affair is 

that altlio tile mother and other mem
bers of the family have been Informed 
of the accident, they are quarantined 
for scarlet fever and cannot see the 
body.

•3"

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.) 

—Constable Reid, formerly of Hamil- 

ton,-who was arresteij a few days ago 
in connection' with the escape of John 

Krafchenko, the Plum Coulee bank 

robber, appeared before the royal

iSpecial to'The Toronto World)
^ OTTAWA. Jan. 21.—What appears 

to be a well-grounded report is cur
rent that D. O. Lesperance, Conserva
tive member for Montmagny, will to
morrow give formal notice of his in
tention to Introduce a bill on Monday 
next providing for the immediate and 
unconditional repeal of the naval ser- 

/ . vice Act of 1910. Mr Lesperance is 
» regarded as the representative and 

lieutenant of Sir Rodolphe Forget 
He is also regarded as having para
mount Influence with several of tlto 
Quebec Conservative members, itj-. 
cludtng Mr. Sevigny, M.P. for Dor
chester. The County of Montmagny 
is on the south shore of the St. Law- 
tence, not far from Levis, and 
represented in parliament for • years 
by Mr. Armand Lavergne. When Mr.

, Lavergnq retired from federal politics 
he- was returned to the Quebec legis
lature for the same constituency.

The repeal of the Naval Service Act 
would have little practical effect, as 
there Is at present no navy for the

I
even-15

>ylea \commission at his own request and 
made his statement voluntarily.

At this morning’s session of the 
commission Constable Flower told a 
straightforward story of his actions at 
the time of the escape.
Reid to back him up was his justifi
cation in not making a fight.

Reid’s story was interpolated into 
Flower’s evidence, the older constable 
having requested a hearing, 
had formerly withstood a seven-hour 
gruelling before the commission, 
which seemingly -had ’ justified Tilin, 
but today he completely reversed his 
sworn statements. He was

Lord Strathcona Will Prob
ably Be Buried at Highgate— 

St. Paul's and Westminster 
Abbey Mentioned.

as-A. Dumond 
i exhibition 
burth floor, 
Hon. John 
has a story 

ferful draw- 
ally as it is 
riing if you

OF BRIBERY Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
sion Gives Monthly Allow- 4 

ancp to Mrs. F. Ranee of 
Delaware Ave.

Failure of

Biddinger, Who Laid Bare 
Dynamite Conspiracy in Los 
Angelas,. Was Prominent 
in Getting. Decoy. Bill Ben 
fore Quebec Legislators, 
Says Montreal Mail.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P.)—Lord 
Strathcona’s funeral will be at Highgate 
on Monday. The suggestion of inter
ment in St. Paui;s Cathedral has been 
unofficially brought to the notice of 
the family, but it is understood their 
wishes are that. In deference to the 
known desires of Lord Strathcona to be 
buried with bis wife in Highgate Ceme
tery, the suggestion of interment 
where may not be pressed.

LO.\DON. Jan. 21—The Daily Chron
icle, in an editorial, urges that Lord 
Strathcona's remains should rest in St. 
Paul's. Public sentiment, it says, would 
be wholly with the Idea, Surely a man 
who ha* played so great a part in the 
empire should rest it) one of Its temples 
of fame.

The Daily Express suggests inter
ment In Westminster Abbey. Bishop 
Ryle, who is dean of the abbey, said 
to The, Express representative: 
think it most probable Lord Strath
cona will be buried in the abbey. A

The Harris family at Humber Bay are 
very well known in the Township of 
Etobicoke. Their home is on Queen 
street, just west o* Church. Cecil was 
one

Reid
was » By the annual report of the Carnegie 

Hero Fund Commission, issued yester- 
<^.y, conspicuous acta of bravery on 
the part of three Canadians, ohe of 
whom belonged to Toronto, are recog
nized.

of three boys and was very popu
lar.

Found Here Tracks.
Taking advantage of the fall of snow, 

Cecil invited his brother Frank to go 
out shooting rabbits. The two left the 
market garden about 2 o’clock and pro
ceeded to the west bank of Mlmlco 
Creek. They picked up the tracks of a $ 
hare behind “Crowhurst’s Bush,” anil 
followed them north to a point where 
College street crosses the creek. Frank 
ran. up the bill while Cecil put the fer- 
r<v„t Jn.5 rabbit hole. He then stood back 
with the hamtyer\of hie gun raised in 
readiness for the appearance of the 
rabbit.

es of 
bbers 
aldng

assured
statement

T
beforehand that his new 
would not be used in evidence against 
him.

The widow of Frank Ranee. 611 Del
aware avenue, Toronto, who sustained 
injuries in attempting to save Mary 
C. and Regina G. Cry an from burning 
in New York. Dec- 10. 1912. becomes 
entitled to *60 monthly, with *5 for 
her child until it to 16 years old.

William Korr, Vancouver. B.C., gets 
a bronze medal for earing John Magee 
from drowning at Skagway, Alaska, 
Nov. 26, 1909.

» ; A bronze medal to awarded to the 
sister of Stewart . L. McLelland, Wil
son’s Corners. Quebec, who died In at
tempting to save Leo Dor* from 
drowning in a canoe accident. May 29, 
1911, both men being drowned.

The latest award Includes 30 cases 
covering all parts of the United States 
and Canada and bringing the total 
number of oases in ten years up to

él|e-

and revolver to Krafchenko two days boo Legislative Assembly and of the 
before the escape while Flower’s back Legislative Counlcl. The Dally Mail .

n as turned. The loosened bars In the this morning declares their evidence .Ottawa Live Stock Show Die-

asleep in tlto cell- the William J. Burns.Detective Agen- eminent May Be Held
The Montreal Fair Association Liable for Dinaeter

blU. for Which *9500 is alleged to have 1-iaDie TOr VlSMter.

been paid out tp 
Kraf- islators, had among 

chenko sent him. to see Hagel He tors 
said he did not know what had In
duced him (Reid) to. help krafchenko.

Constable Buxton had given the gun man 
to Reid In Hagel’s office and the num
ber had been filed off in Hagel’s pres
ence. Hagel had told him that West- 
lake, who was to hide Krafchenko 
after his escape, could be trusted to do 
so without squealing. Hagel. he sajd, 
had gone to Plum Coulee to get ? 100 
to handle the case. He did not know 
whether he got it or not.

naval, department to administer, but 
for tt)c government to repeal the Act 
would lend color to the oft-repeated 
charge ot a contract or deal between 
the Conservatives pnd Nationalists in 
1811.

-

85c.
asts, in but- 
: and choco- 
ible McKay 
to 10. Regu- 

special .85
AND $4.00

IS, $1.50.
and other 
lines from 

Russia calf,_ 
vici kid lea- 
Ir lasts, with 
fs : in button 
m and low 
rularlv $2.50, 
y .. 1.50
BOOTS, $1.75.
leathers, made 
[Blucher style, 
pie low heels. 
loO and $3.00.

1.75
TS $2.65. 
ced Boots, in 
m Russia calf 
perfect In fit, 

]y at $3.50 and 
I sizes from 5
...........  2.65
BOOTS $1.99. 
ftubbej Boots, 
[rubber heels; 
id two-buckle 
2.85 and $3.35. 

1.99

r

May Embarras* Pelletier.
It is a fair surmise that Mr. Lesper

ance is not a<?ting on behalf of the 
government. On the other hand it Is 
suggested In some quarters that his 
move is intended to embarrqss Post- 
master-general Pelletier, 
dolphe Forget and the postmaster- 
general are not ii) accord upon many 
points, and tile knight of Montmor
ency and Charlevoix is said to desire 
some eother minister for the Quebec 
district. The failure of the govern
ment to grant the .usual subsidy to 
the Quebec and Saguenay railway, one 
of the Forget enterprises, is attributed 
in some quarters to the opposition of 
the postmaster-general, 
much of this is the merest surmise. 
It may be that the bill is to be intro- 

J ’-duced «imply for the purpose of per
mitting some of the Quebec members 
to implement pre-election pledges.

V

The constable stated further that 
all arrangements for the escape 
made In the office of Percy Hagel, 
Krafchenko’s1 counsel, where

cy.
Jar Displaced Hammer.

When the rabbit did not come oat of 
the hole, young Harris walked over and 
bent down to look In the channel. He 
grasped the gun by the barrel, and aa 
he did sd the butt struck the earth. 
The Jar displaced the hammer and the 
discharge of shot struck the youth la the 
side of the face.

were

Quebec leg
its Incotpora- 

David W. Hyland, ' who in 
reality Is C. B. Biddinger. assistant gen
eral manager of the Burns Agency, the 

who detected the McNamara con
spiracy In Los Angeles. Associated with 
Biddinger was George 8. Sampson, also 
of the Burns' Agency, who figures as one 
of the incorporators of the Montreal 
Fair Association.

“ISir Ro- OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—A 
full Investigation of the cahse 0i the 
boiler explosion which wrecked the 
fat stock building this morning, kill
ing three men. Injuring six and 
ing heavy lose, has beefi ordered.

At an emergency meeting of the 
board of control, it was decided to take 
no action until the coroner’s inquest 
had, under oath, determined the 
of the disaster.

memorial service will probably be held 
on Monday at noon.” Bishop Carpen-

caus-ter. sub-dean, said there seemed a 
strong feeling in favor of an abbey 
funeral. He had telegraphed the dean 
on the subject

The Daily Telegraph entirely 
mends the proposed interment In St. 
Paul’s, and is fully assured so con
spicuous a tribute of honor and re
spect would be whoIe-hcartcdJv ap
proved thruout the King’s dominions

;Frank Harris heard the report eed a 
faint groan. He turned Just as his 
brother rolled down the hill-, The boy 
summoned neighbors, but first aid was 
of nb avail, as Cecil was dead when 
help reached him. Owing to the quar
antine on tlie house, the body was re
moved to an undertaker's.

After being acquainted with the news, 
Mrs. Harris became oo ill that she could 
not nurse the other members of the 
family, who are confined to bed with 
scarlet fever. A trained nurse had to 
be sent for to take charge ot fibs pa
tients.

No inquest will be held.

871.

Of course No Malice in Charges.
The Daily Mall explains that there Is 

no malice or untoward motive behind 
the publication of the charges, "but 
merely ». desire to do a public service, 
and a sincere regret that in the doing 
of it suffering may be inflicted upon 
some whom humanitarian motives alone Prov'>bce finances the Eastern Ontario 
might make it desirable to pass over.” Live Stock Show each year, and the

latter pays all the employes. The su
perintendent of buildings and the two 
engineers were before the board, but 
they were-fliot questioned.

z HON. ADAM BECK SAILS 
ON RETURN TO CANADA

com.
cause

iIt Is stated the Ontario Government 
will be held liable for the damage In 
the event of claims being made, as the

.1He is Among the Passengers Who 
Left Southampton Yesterday 

on the Olympic.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press)— 

Among the passengers sailing on the 
White Star liner Olympic from South
ampton today were: Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, and Lady Taylor; Sir 
Charles and Lady- Ross of Quebec', Hon. 
Adam Beck of London, Ont., and Rev. 
J. Campbell Morgan, D.D., who to go
ing over for a rest in America.

J

A FROZEN EAR1
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1r)$

UNIDENTIFIED MAN
WAS STRUCK BY CAR

Evidently Was Going Home 
From a Dance When He 

Met With Accident.

!I Dunns'- ihad 
on ce -I
look’lthatear

The executive committee of the Ot
tawa Winter Fair met at Howlck Hall 
and Issued the following statement:

"So far as at present learned, there 
have been three lives lost and six per
sons Injured and removed to the hos-

1

■ri I

<•

While crossing Queen street at the 
corner of Jarvis at 11 o'clock last 
evening a man whose name Is as jlet 
unknown, was knocked down by an 
e-astbound Queen street car and 
vtyed in an unconscious condition to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

He was about 30 years of age and 
wore a full dress suit He is believed 
to have been one of a party at a dance 
at the KJng Edward Hotel last even-, 
ing. At 1.30 this morning he was 
still unconscious, and the hospl.ai 
authorities had been unable to get his 
name. He is thought to be seriously 
injured.

|

plta’.s.
“The Iocs of horses has been parti

cularly severe, Some considerable loss 
of sheep, swine and poultry has also 
been sustained, which will fall heavily 
on some exhibitors. The building Is 
wrecked to such an extent as to ren
der tue continuance of the show im
pose! ole, and, accordingly, discontinu
ance naa ueed decided upon, and ex- 
hio.tois have been notified to remove 
tne.r exhibits."

Cffii
FREIGHT STEAMER ASHORE.1

►6t
1 Hector M. Melville of Toronto wired 

The World from New York last night
con-

« tSelling hj is that the freight steamer Camoens. 
owned by the Lamport and Holt line 
and bound from New York to Rio 
Janeiro, wasoashore on the ou:er reefs 
of Bermuda at high tide. Tugs have 
been sent to the asd(jjtance of the ves-

v. V,

ffHbS THE GOVT
I Sot it's emvA
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£ ■i) *t ' iy Mrs. Daniel Armstrong Stag
gered F rom Hcr Room on 

Manning Avenue and 
Fell* Dead.

i pillow and fancy 
ularly $22.50 and

............. 15.00
Tom finest Scotch

. *29.00
çotch mole, taupe 

and large tassel.
19.00

irge pillow shape. 
Regularly $55.00. 

........... . 38.25
le, with head and 
[cart is 36 inches
..............  15.00

sel.

SEATED UPON DYNAMITE MINE 
HE BUMPED THRU CITY STREETS

Zf MOTOR CAR STRUCK
HYDRO LIGHT POLE

Two Men Thrown Out and Had 
to Go to Hospital With 

Minor Injuiies.

\// /-, ; QTTTOnA NfvtS

'IF '
>

A death believed to have been caus
ed by privation and filthy surround
ings occurred at 39 Manning avenue 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning.

Mrs. Daniel Armstrong, , middle- 
aged, rooming with her husband at 
the above address, staggered from her 
room, gave a feeble col! for assist
ance, and dropped to the floor dead. 
Dr. Watson believes from her condi
tion death was due primarily to starv
ation The surroundings in "the room 
were very filthy.

The police as yet have been unable 
to locate the husband, who, they 
state, is a heavy drinker and was 
drunk that morning.

Coroner Bateman opened an Inquest 
at the morgue last evening Into the 
woman’s death and adjourned it until 
the 28th.
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V Detective Guthrie Found 

Horse and Rig Stolen From 
Pine Grove and Drove to 
City Hall—Five Sticks of 
Dynamite Under Wagon 
Seat.

the stolen rig to the Clinton street 
house and yesterday afternoon recov

ered It- He telephoned the owner, who 
Identified it, whereupon Guthrie drove 
the rig down to the city hall to hold 
It for the rightful owner.

I A small two-seated n otor car crash-
is?»-»

o clock last night, throwing Ellia La- 
zelle, Walton Apartments, anti 
Thurston, 494 Clendenan

J \
w.ÏRIES 1

„„ ,, ,. „ avenue, ont
on the sidewalk. Charles Lapler 66 
Johns street, who was standing on’the 
sidewalk, was knocked down by the. 
car.

In prints. Lb. 
:s.. half or whole.

ve Table Syrup s, i
I In the city hall yard he alighted, 
but for some reason or other looked 
under the seat.I All-were t ken to St Mlchiel’s Hos

pital, uut beyond a few stitches
!

h. pail............ Wrapped in a neat 
brown parcel the detective found five 

18 sticks of ni ire-inch dynamite, which 

apparently had been bumping around 
, all the rough jorney from Clinton at. 
to the city hall.

sary to repair m nor cuis, none" wére 
seriously injured.

lbs v>.
A breve and fear>i detective 

G~i ce Guthrie of the local offee; nev- 
.f rthelrss he declares he had the worst 
scaee of his life wh'le recovering an 
IroITtns've-lookirg horse and wagon 
at a Clinton street house yesterday 
afternoon

I1KSS............... ..
in heavy eyrup. i . , . . r-apifcr was a ale to

leavj tor his home .mmedtitely after 
receiving four s-.tches .n h.s head.6 packages....

lapfl. *3 lb®.. •. • 
i. 3 lbs...............
ck of the North

»er’
r>

U

i E/crythinq n Furs for Men. *
Th .s ao need going farth r than 

D nee s. 14b Yon?e street, for*ti°b!e !!!!!!!
Per lb.....................

Un* ..........{•
• .3 packages, k
tin...............^..y
i•*henry. Jam. 1-

; ihV.. ..
A FOR 28c. ^
:11-bodied Assam 
r . sfud fine flav- 
h»re. Thursday,

ent.)

INo Place For It There.
He gingerly picked up the explosive 

and brought it into the detective of
fice and showed It to Inspector Ken
nedy. The Inspector Is no explosive 
expert; but realizing there was suffi
cient power In the find to lih the city 
hall from Its foundations, he ordered 
it removed from the building and 
placed In sate keeping.

anv
ki '.l of fur g rme it or fur piece Stock 
tak.ng at this well-known house takes 
place at the end of this month, and 
prices n every line have been reduced 
to effect certain sale. Fur caps, fur 
collars, fur gauntlets motor rugs, etc. 
are shown In good variety still, 
lined coats and coon coats arc offered 
at a mere fraction of original selling 
price. Such saving chandts will 
quickly disappear, making an early 
visit Imperative.

A few days ago a valuable horse and 
rig was reported stolen from Pine 
Grove, a village just a few mites out
ride Toronto. -> It was believed the 
thieves had made for the city, and the 

•local police were notified.

A Genuine Musical Comedy.
"The Doll Girl," which Charles Freh- 

man to sending to the. Princess Tne- 
atre here next week. Is said to be ,a 
genuine musical comedy, yd one of
the best ever presented. The advance 
sale of seats opens this morning at 
tiie theatre box office.

=5. 1*
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............ 36
Fur-BJf I

w.as Clinton Street to City Hall. - 
- ’ 1 Guthrie, assigned to the caee^traced1M fy « ■
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